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With the Robertson clanâ€™s flair for down-home wisdom and wit, this 365-day devotional reveals

the heart and faith of this much-loved family from A&EÂ®â€™s hit show Duck DynastyÂ®.With the

Robertson clanâ€™s flair for down-home wisdom and their wholesome family values, this 365-day

devotional reÂveals the heart and faith of this much-loved family from A&Eâ€™s hit show >.  Loyal

fans of the > family will relish this colÂlection of inspirational messages for each day of the year.

From patriarch Phil and matriarch Kay to their four sonsâ€”Willie, Jase, Jep, and Alanâ€”and their

beautiful wives and children, the entire Robertson clan contributes to this heartening guide.

Youâ€™ll also hear from Martin, Godwin, and Mountain Man as they share their faith and their

personal lives to encourage and inspire readers.  Compiled by the newest addition to >â€”the oldest

son and former pastor, Alâ€”each devotional contains a brief message, a passage from Scripture,

and a prayer. Not only are the messages motivational, but they are also laced with the

charactersâ€™ trademark wit and revelations of their personal faith journeys. An ideal companion for

> fans, outdoor enthusiasts, and those who want to grow in their faith, > is certain to inspire you in

your own faith journey.
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This is a nice daily devotional with submissions by all your favorite cast members of the show. Each

day's entry has a Bible quote, a modern day comparison (or explanation), and a prayer. It is written

at an adult level so my 8 year old son was lost. It is definitely "meat" not "milk".



Just received mine today. And couldn't wait to open it. I have been longing for this book to arrive. I

am a very spiritual person but not 'religious'. I don't believe in denominations, just God and Jesus

Christ. I feel this family understands that and this book helps me focus more on what I believe I

need, this country needs more of today. I have tried many, many times to read the bible but can't

seem to get through the whole part about who begot who begot who. I don't even know where to

start, so this was the devotional I have been searching for, for a very long time. Others I have

looked at didn't speak to my heart like this one does.Thank You so much!!

Bought this as a Christmas gift for my husband but after looking through it, I plan on reading it

myself! If you like the Robertsons, you will love this devotional. In addition, each day's entry is short,

sweet, and easy to read within a matter of minutes. It should be very easy to read this devotional

daily and not fall behind. Each day contains a Bible verse, very short story, and a quick prayer from

a member of the Robertson family. They do a very nice job making the scripture relevant to modern

life, and if you are a fan of Duck Dynasty, you will enjoy reading the stories. Great devotional. Oh,

and it is meant to read one page a day for an entire year. Love it!

I was surprised by the genuine reflections given by Duck Commander family members. The

prologue was also very interesting with the short bio of everyone in the family. It is easy to see that

this family is devoted to their walk with Jesus. I love forward to daily reading the scripture and the

devotions by the Duck Commander family.

This was written by all the family members. It gives a bio of majority of the family at the beginning of

the book. The devotions are not super in depth, but does come with a short bio and prayer by one of

the family members. The book was a bit smaller than I expected.

It has a family history inside of all the members, great short daily devotionals. My husband loves this

show, and read through the beginning of this book right away, then moved onto the Duck

Commander Family book to do some more reading until his next devotional day tomorrow. I've

never seen him read a book for so long before he discovered Duck Dynasty. He also went through

Phil Robertson's "Legacy" book in just a few days - couldn't put it down. We are both college

educated and professionals with country roots, and we really enjoy the show, the family, the faith

and the message. Our 3 sons love the show as well, and we love having something they can watch

that isn't trashy and needing to be turned off. We support this family - they love God and they love



people, and they have their priorities right, no matter how others criticize out of their own

insecurities. 12 million viewers can't all be wrong. A&E, PLEASE don't take away wholesome

entertainment like this - give us even more choices like D/D!!

One of the unexpected blessings, if you will, of the television reality show Duck Dynasty is exposure

to the Word of God. Skeptics may doubt the earnestness of the Robertson clanâ€™s faith, but one

thing they canâ€™t dismiss is their sure confidence and testimony.When THE DUCK COMMANDER

DEVOTIONAL was announced, I thought it would be just another cash grab from television network

A&E. And, it kind of is. But, letâ€™s set that aside and focus on what this book is actually

accomplishingâ€”people spending daily time reflecting on Biblical scripture and ways to improve their

lives. And thatâ€™s a good thing, right? No matter what your Christian affiliation, youâ€™d have to

agree with that, jack. lists this devotional as being written by Al Robertson, but the entire family

contributes to the devotionals throughout. Each dayâ€™s reflection starts with a Bible passage, then

is followed by a personal Duck Dynasty-themed story, and then concludes in a prayer. Againâ€”all

good stuff, right? The stories are personal reflections that include the thoughts behind the daily

verse(s) and sometimes includes additional versus to lookup.As for the stories themselves, expect

more of what you see in the show. If youâ€™ve read either Si's or Phil's book, youâ€™ll know what

to expect. You wonâ€™t get insight into who these people are when they arenâ€™t in front of the

camera, but at least youâ€™ll know what is par for the course.The version I am reviewing is

electronic, which is nice, but I would suppose the hardcover version to be superior; besides being a

daily visual reminder, it would be the perfect edition to break out that olâ€™ yellow highlighter.So,

yes, A&E will be getting some more money off of this book, but if you devote yourself to daily

reading, the results will pay off in dividends. Other devotionals may offer more content or a more

focused message, but this is perfect for fans of the show coming back into reading their daily Word.

I love this book. I actually have bought this book and gifted it and then replaced it three times. The

devotionals are written in such a simpiistic style that even a child could understand them. I love the

Robertson family, and find their devotion to spreading the Love of God to be one of the most

inspirational forces on this earth. Thank you, Al, for a wonderful book. My family likes the fact that it

is written in a style which makes it reusable from year to year. It is now on its third repetition in my

home. God bless you and your ministry of service to Him.This book was a personal purchase and

was not given to me as review.
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